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JOB PRINTING
Of every description, neatly and promptly exe-

cuted, atehter m=oe, had Mt the most

_Ra

pENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL R. R.
On and after Monday Sept. 9th, 1869, trains

will leave the Penn'a Railroad Depot, at Lan-
caster, as follows: • • •

WESTWARD. NASTWARD.
Pittsburg Ex.l2*rV n.m. Pliiia.Kapress 3:29 m
Emigrunt Tr. 2.18 " IFastLine 6:35 I.

Phila. ICxp.... 2:34 " Lan°. Train.. 9:05 "

Mail 11:15 " Day Express. 10:51 "

Mail No. 2, via !Columbia Ac.
C01umbia.....11:13 " I (arrive) fl. p. m

FastLine.-- 2:35Fi lm. Erie Express....3:oo
ColumbiaAc... 3:10 • IPaoitioHarrisb,g Ac. 5:54 " Elarrisblr Ac..5:54
Lane. Train.. 7:29 " Lx.....11:46 "

Clucin. " I
- -

READING RAILROAD.

kirMMER ARRANGEMENT,
MONDAY, APRIL 26, 1869

Great TrunkLinefrom the North and North-
west for Philadelphia, New York, Read-
ing, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland, Sha-
mokin, Lebanon, Alkntourn, Easton, .sph-
rata, Litiz, Lancaster, Columbia, Ale.
Trains leave Harrisburg for New York as fol-

lows: At 2.35, 5.26, 8.10 a. in. 12.25 noon2.00 and
10.55 p. 111., connecting withsimilar trains onthe
Pennsylvania Railroad, and arriving at New
York at 9.45 a. in.,11.46a. m., 3.50, 8.65, 9.30 p. m.,
and 6.00 a. m. respectively. Sleeping Cars ac-
company the 2.35,6.20 It. in.and 10.65 p.m. trains
without change.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville,
Tamaqua. Minersville, AshlandShamokin,
Pine Grove, Allentown and Ph iladelphia, at
8.10 a. m., 2.00 and 4.10 p. m., stopping at Leba-nonandprincipalWayStations;the4.10p. M.
train making connections for Philadelphia,
Pottsville and Columbia only. For Pottaville,
SchuylkillHaven and Auburn, via Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Railroad, leave Harrisburg
at 3.30 p. in.

Returning: Leave New York at9.00 a. m.,12.00
noon, 5.05 and 8.00 p. m., Philadelphia at 8.15 a.
in. and 3.30 p. in.; sleeping cars accompany the
0.00 a. in., 5.05 and 8.00 p. in. trains from New
York, without change.

Way Passenger Train leaves Philadelphia at
7.30 a. m., connecting with similartrain onEast
Penna. Railroad, returning from Reading at
6.30 p. in., stopping at all stations; leave Potts
villa at 7.30, 8 45 a.ut., and 2.46 prat Shamokin
at 5.25 and 10.36a.m.; Ashland at 7..00a.m., and 1220
noon, Tamaqua at 8.80 a. In.; and 2.20p. in., for
Philadelphia and New York.

Leave Pottsville, via Schuylkill and Susque-
hannaRailroad at 7.00a. in. for Harrisburg, and
11.30 a. m. for Pine Grove and Tremont.

Reading Accommodation Train: Leaves
Reading at 7:30 a. m., returning leaves Phila-
delphiaat 5:16 m.

Pottstown Accommodation Train: Leaves
Pottstown at 6.26 a. m.; returning, leavesPhila-
delphia at 4.80p. m.

Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at
7.00 a. in. and 6.16 p. m. for Ephrata, Lit it, Lan.
caster, Columbia, ke.

Perkiomen Railroad Trains leave Perkiomen
Junction at 9.00 a. m. and 0.00 p. in.; returning,
leave Skimak at 216 a. m. and 1.00 p. in., con-
necting with similar trains on Raiding
road.

4/n Sundays: I.eave New York at 8.00 p. m.,

Philadelphia at, 809 a. ta. sail Ali. the
8.00 m. trainrunning only to Rat gj rosta-
villa 8.00 a„ln.; H 11.20 a. in., alto and
10.55 p. ra.rand Reading at 12.66, midnight, 2.56
and7.15 a. m. For litarrietharg, at 12.56midnight,
and 7.05 a. m.for New York;andat9.40 a. in. and
4.25p. m. for Philatielphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, School and
Excursion Tickets, to and from all points, at
educed rata/.
Baggage eheolcedthrough; 100pcnuidaallowed

each Passenger.
G. A. NICOLLS,

General Superintendent.
Rear) I 0, PA., April 16, (aprilliD-Itdaw

READING AND COLUMBIA R. R.
ON AND AFTER

THURSDAY, AUGUST sth, 1809,
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL RUN ON THIS

ROAD, AS FOLLOWS:
Vltava. ARAI nit.

Lancaster 816 a. m. Reading .....10:80 a. in.
8.10 p. .....2:30 p. m

Columbia ......8110 a. tu. " 10:80 a. in.
TOO p: m. 5180 p. m.

RETURNING:
• TEATS. ARAI Vt.

Reacting 115 a. m, 'Lancaster 111 16 titt.
• Gab p. 1...8:26p.m.

70,5a.m. Columbia .....9414
635 p. o' 8:80p. m.

Trains leaving Lariofistei and Colitmbla as
above, make closeconnectinniReading with
Trains North and South: iladelphia and
Reading Railroad, and west onA3baticin Valley
Road. Train leavinfLanoasterat 8:15 A. M. and
Columbia 8:10 A. oonneota closely at Read-
ingwith Train forNew York.

Tickets can be obtained at the °dices of the
New Jersey Central Hallroad, foot of Liberty
street, NeWTork;andPhiladelphisandReading
Railroad, 12thand Callowhill Streets, Phila.

Through tickets to New York and Philadel-
phia sold at 411 the ,Principal. Stations, and Bag-
gage Checked Through.

Ticket hooks for 500 or 1000 miles,
Season and Excursion Tickets, to and from all
points, at reduced rates.

Trains are runby Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad Time, which is 10 ulinuees faster than
Pennsylvania Railroad Time.

augiB-42-tfl ' GEO. F. GAGE. Sun' .

MusiatiI ,Instruments, cec.
to •

DEALER'
SHEET. music, :ruaros, ORGANS,

' MELODEONS,
And Musical instruments Generally.

' Solo Agent for
STEINWAY SONS'

WORLD RENOWNED PIANOS,
Also, AgOntr fdt

PRINCE A 40.'S owagitw suampizes.
SirMusentsesitll73l4l. Etna ofPoitolAb. , •

AARAVMS% .FRAACI.II STAR/8%
Joineester, Ps.

QOOKabiTe POR I

J. B. Karns garteirsa*'went 811TOlari.
1 A -

KZOOPPE gr110,41011.114, allemsorts ettDer He 118 °tee bereemtyAbeln-
web'.Plan . beast Ines ee er)ditSeii.

Der plate to " • :.!, • '
No.8 NORD •PRINCE .STRERT, LANCASTER.

N. B. FOr Srst tatyl gusty.Res etodder anAoeordeon, Tsvnerrleh.F Odder on".
niolh oorri,liosiOnsl /asibtrument 1., odder
§ro°lA3 'Prihr trShWit,iiir4="l7ll"l42rli

Boo* and Job Printing.

RAUCH & CoCARAN,,
BOOK A ND..JOB PRINTERS.

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING
9r,ALL KtNDB.eyl nFromthe 7 atir-STEP..totOesonallestCARDor CULCU Anointed in the beet style, andat reasoda %kr.earOrd a distance promptly attend-ed to.

OFFICE.--NO. 18,SOUTR QUEEN STREET
LANCASTER, PIENNA.
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AUG. REINOEHL. JAC. REINOEHL, JR.

A &J. REINOEITL,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

IN
COPAL, WHITE, COFFIN, BLACK AND

JAPAN
VABNISHEN,

LINSEED OIL,
TURPENTINE, &c., le.

NO. 109 NORTH QUEEN STREET, •

(In the Keystone Building,)
LANCASTER, PA.

Also, Mahogany Boards, Veneers and
Mouldings of diarent sixes and pat-

terns. Allkinds ofTuraing, such
as Bed Pilate, Table Legs,

Spokes, Rubs, Felloes,
&c, &c.

Also, AXLES, SPRINGS, Re

_Dentistry.

[Jan B.lyr

LANCAISTILS, June 25111, lea
EDITORS EXPRIUM: Dr. Wm. M. Whiteside, the

enterprising Dentist, has purchased from me a
large stook of teeth and all thefixtures, the in-
struments formed, belonginjg tome, and also
those used by myfather, Dr. Parry, in Ids prac-
tice. In the purchase, the doctor has provided
himself with some of the most valuable and ex-
pensive instruments used in dental practice,
and has beyond doubt one of the best and lar-
gest collections ofteeth and instruments in the
State. Persons visiting the commodious °aloes
of Dr. Whiteside, cannot fail to be fully accom-
modated. The Doctor loses noopportunity of
furnishing himself with every late scientific
improvement in his line ofbusiness.

H. B. PARRY.

WM. WIIITESIDE,
•

DENTIST.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

EAST KING STREET,
Next door to the Court House, over Felines-

took's Dry Goods Store,

LANCASTER, PENNA

Teeth Miracle without pain fry the use of
(Nitrous Oxide) Gas.

no9R4f

Banking.
DAVID BAER.

BAIR & SH'ENk,
R. R. SMINIC.

BANKERS,
NORTHEAST ANGLE OP CENTRE SQUARE,

no2o4y]
LANCASTER, PENNA

EN==
NO. 36 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

INQUIRER BUILDING,)
Deals in

UKITL.D STATES -FONDS; STOCKS, GOLD,
SILVER, AND COUPONS

Drafts given on all tlie principal Cities.
Collections made promptly.

Interestpaid. on Deposits
JOHN 111. STER MAN, SAHHNL. SLOILONI,
Josara Cisaxsox.

Bankers AB
STEII3IAN, CIARKSON ar: CO

mb9643m

House Furnishing ,Goods.

E4LEE, Bp,
-

,' • AN" &. 'OO.,
WHOLESALE AND BiTAIL

DEALERS IN • *-•

COAL, OF-THE BEST' OVALI,TY.
. k •

Y}RD—COB. WATER wr, ANDPA.D. R.

Orrics—NO.3 EAST 084210 E Si.,
LANCASTICH: - [deo 18.1 y

LB. MARTIN, EIRMDRAT TROMAI, JOHN q. MASON

5,000,000
FEET O 1 DRY LUMBER.

M4.RTIN, THOMAS & CO.,
COLUMBIA LANCASTER CO., PA.,blanufaeturers

At LOCK HAVEN CLINTON COUNTY, PA..
A.V,D IVIIOLESAT4I

LUMBER DEALERS•

OD

POSTERS,

CARDS,

Jy2B4f

WHITE PINE, HEMLOCK,

POPLARkWALNUTASH;FL® IN% SIDING,
W AIMEE BOARDS,PICKETS, LATH,BOX BOARDS, Re., AcMhl24y]

ily for
=

to see the right, tel us strire on tofinish the work
we are in ; to hind orp (he nation* wounds; to

LANG

TO get all kis& of

IS AT THE

No. 13

ALL IN WANT OF

PROGRAMBIZE, •

HICEND.BILLS,

BILL-HEADS,

LANCASTER, PA

'LANCASTER, PENNA.

JOB PRINTING.

BEST AND CHESPEST PLACE

JOB PRINTING DONE

FATHER ABRAHAM OFF;A,
SOUTH QUEEN STREET,

Two Doors North ofExpress Office.

LETTER-READS,

BLANK CHECKS,

PAMPHLETS,

NOTES, &C

Will And it to their iutersst to zivo, us a 'pall

RAUCH & COCRAN•
NEWSPAPER, BOOK AND JOTS PELNTEBB,

Rats, Caps, .Fursi aka►

SMITE &
PRACTICAL ItATTERS,

No, AWS ••

EAST KING ST., LANCASTER, P/f.,
Manufacturers and Dealera

ALL RIND* OP

14.A.T'S AND CA.lli3.
AlEir All orders promptly attended to.

F. SMITH,
augl.3-Iy]

1868. 1868.
SHULTZ & BROTILE4 ,

O. 20 /)4011TH QUW STJ

Latest style Fall and WilderHATS ant CAPS
•in all qualities and colors.

LADIES' FANCY .FURS;
we are Ain, open the letteet anti mist

ratritatrfro°"girt 2=12very lowprices. , •.t.

ROBES! ROBES!! ROBES!!!
Buffalo Robes, tided iiallide6Ilitilkets MeVWolf, Prairie wolf, Fox, voon,

BLANK-JETS AND .41,„Tarpis .
Ofall qualitiet, to Which wewirahl pavtionledyinvite the atteptioii ef• all person)! wivit of
articles in that title. •

GLOVES, GAttikrrlAETs and MLl'l
OTTER, . iBEAVER,

, NTITEJA . 'if . i ...SEALlaraweanc :

.FLEskiv,,, .

,aci&O
Lsdies, Fine Irn.r T Olorms,.eatintistsMU. and

1 ~

PULSE WARMERS snd7.4O4,MXTTEL
WWI

WROLESALB ADM RXTAIti

ZR 24, 1869.

BE TRUE TO THYSELF.
Be true 'to thyself—in the right never falter—

Tho 11 others are false as a mirage iu air ;
Never erve from the good, and time ne'er

a alter
Thylipeaoe by its sorrows—thy love by its

Bare.
Be fruit° thyself—cherish every affection

That's gentle, and noble, and truthful, and
pyre—

And t 4 spirit's own strength shall be illy
protection,

So long as thy love for thy God shall endure.

Be trt#s to thyself; though the Past, with its
tliorrow,

Ands It its last hopes, are remembered by
thee—

Though the present be lonely—a brighter to-
11101TOW

May 'herald a Future from sorrow more free.

Be true to thyself, and thy heart will forever
Seises to all others—all truth is sublime ;

Be trmkto thy God, and His goodness shall
never

DeS#t thee through all the mutations of
*use.

1 t f .
-;; hictitantaio..

• ' A BAillYri. NAN.
BY Jorm MORTIMER

Ify fatties was a farmer of small pro-
perty, with no other learning than what
he had acquired at a charity school; but
my mother being dead, and 1 the only
child, he determined to give me that ad-
vantagewhich hefancied would have made
him happy—a learned education. I was
therefore sent to the grammar school of
C—, and thetee to Cambridge, with a
view, of qualifying me for holy orders.
Here, having but a small allowance from
my *her, and being naturally of a timid
or bkhful disposition, I had no opportu-
nityWrubbing off that naked awkward-
ness Which was destined to cause me so
muchmisery.

lapay person I am tall and thin, with
a ntircoraplexion and light flaxen hair,
but tifsuch extreme susceptibillty ofshame
that in the smallest subject ofeonfusion
my Wood all rushes into my cheeks, and
I war aperfect "lull-blownrose." The

lege4fe. . maim of this failing made me avoid
,

and I became enamored of a col-
.. I had determined on living at

tlykaMversity and taking pupils, when
two unexpected events greatly altered. th
posture ofmy affairs; namely, my father's
death and, the airival of an uncle fromthe
East Indies.

This uncle I had seldom heard my
father mention; and it was generally be-
lieved that he was long Once dead, when
he arrived in England only a week too
late to close his brother's eyes. I confess
(what I believe has often been experienced
by those whose education has been better
than that oftheirparents) that my father's
ignorance and 'vulgar manners had Often
made me blush .to think 'that I was his
son; and at his death liwas not inconsola-
ble for the loss of that whic.h. I was not
unfrequently ashamed to own. My uncle,
too, was but little affected, for he had been
separated from his brethers more than
thirty years, and in that time he had ac-
quired a fortune of thirty thousand
pounds; and upon this he built his hopes
ofnever ending happiness. tint whilehe'
*fts Iplaning schemes of greatness- and
delight, whether the change of climate
afftetdd hien, or what other cause,, I know
nots.he wasAsnatched from all his, dreams
ofjoy by "a short Illness ofwhich he died;
leatng me heir to all his property. ' Thus
-wail'', at theage oftwenty-five, possessed
of an ample fortune, and, well stocked
with 14tia„kireek and mathematics. But
,tlie,se athriintitges were more than counter-

, need bylftty awkward habits, and by
4. •• 'total ignorance ofthe usages of refined

,
.

,1 I nowlurclutsed a tine estate in a lash-
*able district, and my company' was
nei-eh courted by those of my neighbors
Aoho possessed marriageable daughters.
Prom these gentlemen I received family
calls, and the most pressing invitations;
,and though I wished to accept their
pr Vered friendship, I repeatedly excused
m self under the pretense of not beingquite'te settled; for the truth. is that when I
halve salliedout, either oalkeroll,else4k or on
folt with full intention oftreturning their
*feral visits, my heart has filled me as I
approached the gates, and I have frequent-
Itreturned homeward nssohribgto.try to,
Ilioreow,• . . 'i. . • .• ,

However, I, at length determined to
Conquer My timidity, and.acieeptedan in-
vitation tit dine on a certain' day with one

'Wheiffe °Pen, easy manner leftno-room to
deubt it cordial .Weleome4 air Thomas

,13firton, who resides about two miles die-
is a baron t, wAtArmellarte of about

t 4.. thousand iifleitrfijoinink to that 1
' , • • • lido; lie'iwo sone aod • five

• tee,. illmil % UPt ttlid living with
• 0 • itintligswilie nkaaden sister of Sir
homes it Wilton ,Hal,t, 'dependent on

I • eir'fittbeiti: '1" • • " '

,Censefietut ahoyunpOlished gait, I had
been for scene Mow lost. ,•priNate
Wheat .• from a , profebsor , who , teaches"growngentlemen to datice,t7' and al-
t • • h let drat found wondrousdifficulty
I. •e art he taught, my knowledge of

• a ernatics was of prodigtm use in
Wading. the equilibrium ofmjbet, and
the dueadjustmentofthe°entre of gravity
hi the five positions. , •

linvingnow acquired the atter walking
without tottering, and It-arced to make a

' boor I boldly ventured to accept the bare-
' nal) kind invitation to a family dinner,
netodmibting but that •my new acquire-

'. MOM* Would enable me to see the ladies
With tolerable intrepidity.

As I approached the house, the dinner-

carefor him who shall have borne the battle, and
ibr his widow and his orphan, to do all which may

achieve and cherish a just and a lasting peace
among Gumshoes and with tzll nations."-4.Z.

No. 45.

dinner, by . it of punctui
pressed with this idea, I blushed the deep:
est crimson as my name was repeatedly
announced by the servants, who ushered
me into the library, scarcely knowing
whom I saw. At my entrance I sum-
moned all my fbrtitude, and made my
new-learned bow toLady Barton; butun-
fortunately bringing back my left foot to
the third position, I trod on the gouty toe
of poor Sir Thomas, who had followed
close at my heels to be the nomenclator of
the family. The confusionthis occasioned
in me is hardly to beconceived, since none
but bashful men can judge of my distress;
and of that description the number, I be-
lieve, is very small indeed. The barc-
net's politeness by degrees dissipated my
concern; and the cheerfulness of her lady-
ship, joined to the familiar chat of the
young ladies and their brothers, insensi-
bly led me to throw off my reserve and
sheepishness, till at length I ventured to
join in conversation, and even to start
fresh subjects. '

The library in which we were seated,
being richly furnished with books in ele-
gant binding, I conceived that Sir Thomas
was a man devoted to literature, and ven-
tured to give my opinion respecting the
several editions of the Greek classics, in
which Sir Thomas's ideas entirely coin-
cided with mine. While talking on this
subject my attention was directed to an
edition of Xenophon in sixteen volumes,
which, as I had never heard of such a
thing, greatly excited my curiosity and I
rose to examine what itcould be. Zhebar-
onet saw what I was about, and, as I sup-
posed willingly to save me the trouble,rose
to take down the volumes, which made me
more eager to prevent him, and hastily
laying my hand on the first volume I pull-
ed it forcibly; but lo! instead of books, a
board, which by the book binder's art had
been made to look like sixteen volumes,
came tumbling down and unluckily pitch-
ed uponan inkstand on thetable under it. In
vain did Sir Thomas assure me there was
no harm; I saw the ink streaming from a
beautiful inlaid table on the splendid Tur-
key carpet, and scarce knowing what I
did, attempted to stop its progress with
my white pocket handkerchief. In the
height of my confusion we were informed
that dinner was served up, and with joyI
then understood that the bell which at
first had so alarmed my fear was only the
half-hour dinner bell.

Id walking through the hall and suite
ofapartnit= to 'fhb dining room I had
time partially to collect my scattered sen-
ses, and was desired to take my seat be-
tweenLady Barton and hoar eldest daugh-
ter at the table. Since the fall of the
wooden Xenophon my face had been con-
tinually burning like a fire-brand; and I
was just beginning to recover myself, and
to feel comfortably cool, Mum as unlocked
for accident rekindled all my heat and
blushes.

Having set my plate of soup too near
the edge of the table, in bowing to Miss
Dinah, who politely cotnplimented me on
the pattern of my waistcoat, discharged
the whole scalding contents into my lap.
In spite of an immediate supply of nap-
kins to wipe the surface of my clothes,
my trowsers were not stouttinouthto save
me from the paintlitt Eyfrootts'or this stiklden
fomentation and for scone minutes my
legs sad thighs seemed stewettin a.boiling
caldron.. At last, when the. pain began to
abateI managed 'to bear it in silence, and
sat with my lower extremities parboiled,
amidst the stilled gigglingof the servants.

I will not inflict upon ray readers a re-
lation of all the blunders which I made
during the first course ; of my spilling a
sauce-boat, upsetting a salt-cellar, etc.;
rather let me hasten to the second course,
when fresh disasters quite overwhelmed
me.

I had a piece of rich sweet pudding on
Lmy fork when Miss Louisa Barton begged

to trouble me fora pigeon that stood near
me. In my haste, scarce knowing what
I did, I whipped the hot pudding into my '
mouth. It was impossible to conceal my
agony, my eyes were starting from their
sockets. At Wet, in spite of shame and '
resolution; I was compelled to drop the
cause oftorment on my plate. Sir Thomas,
his sons, and the ladies all coißassionat-ed my misfortune each advised a dif-
ferent application., One 'recommended'oil,another water, bat all agreed that wine
was best for drawing out the heat ; and a
glass ofsherry vtas ordered me. The glass
was eagerly seized by me • oh ! low shall
I tell the seqnel ! 'Whether the butler by
accident mistiziolt'or purposely designed to
drive me mad lie gave me pale brandy,
withwhich I filled mymouth already !lay-

. ed and blistered- ,Wcitally unwed to any
kind of ardent spirits, with my tongue,
throat and palate. as raw as beef, what
could Ido ? I eimild' not swallow, and,
clapping hands: upon my mouth, the
liquor squirted through my nose and
mouth like a fountain over all the dishes
—and I Was crushedbybun/hi oflaughter
from all quallers.

Inyain'tlid Sir Thomas reprimand his
servants ; in vain did Lady Barton chide
her daughters.; for the measure of my
shame and their diversion was not yet

, completed. To relieve me front thethis
accident

state of perspiration which this
accident had caused, without considera-
tion I wiped my. face with that ill-fated
handkerchief, which was still wet from
the consequences of the Xenophcin, and
covered all my features with inky streaks

•in all directions. The baronet himself
could not suppert this shock, but Joinedhis lady in the general laugh ; while I,
'springingfrom the table in despair, rush-

' ed out of the house, and ran home in an
agony of confusion and disgracewhich the
most poignant sense of guilt could nothave excited.

tore' Notice ,

CASH RATES OF ADVERTISING
1T( BATHER ABRAHAM.

Ten lines of Nonpareil con9Lltute a Square

' ei "6
TIME.

ea
1 ,--;-

1 week....$ 10 $ 1 404 lO, 4 3 604 6 ' '
2 weeks... 1 201 180 j 270 4001 800
3 weeks..., lOW 2 20, 880 6 00; 10 00

(;
1 month... l 151 2 00 1 320 7 111

2 months.. 2 75; 4 001 800 10 00 20 . i8 months.. 4 001 8 00 1 0 001 15 80 00
8 months..' 7 001 11 001 18 50 28 00 40 00
1 year ' 72 001 20 001 30 00, 40 00,60 00
ExeentorteNottee
Administrators , Notice
Aseignees' Nopco..
Audit
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11 f 4
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14 CO
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9660
011 10
66 00
70 CO

1 00
4260
. 960
. 2 60

ilO
SPECIAL NOTICES—Ten cents a line for the

first insertion, and Seven cents a line for nada.
subsequent insertion.

REAL ESTATE advertisements, Ten cents a
linefor the flat insertionand rive cents a lag
for each additional insertion.

FALLKINDS op JOBPRINTI4G execatedwith neatness and deepatoh.

Fon Supreme Judge of Pennsylvania
we want two things—a lawyerand aloyal
man.

IT is estimated by intelligent partiei,
that the Republican majority in Ohio willreach 40,000.

AFTER the election the Democratic es
which they are now so anxiously praying
for, will be Pity Pity Poor Packer.

GREAT excitement exists in Uincinuat
over the attempt of the Democracy to
abolish the Bible from the public schools.

TILE Democrats have nominated for
Treasurer of Luzern county a man who
can neither read nor write.—Philo.delphie,
Press.

ASA PACKER says he never read the
letter ofGeneral Rosecrans. Has he ever
read the Ten Commandments or theRev-
enue laws?

NONE of the Democratic papers appear
to have heard from Omaha since the elec-
tion. Reason—lncreased Republican ma-
jorities.

IVnEN vice wants a license to desolate,
it only has to ask the Democratic party
for a passport. When treason would dis-
rupt a nation, it found in Democracy an
abettor.

Two MILLION DoLLAns per year is the
rate at which Republicanism has been
paying offthe State debtofPennsylvania.
Governor Geary and the Republican
party stand pledged to continue it at this
rate.

MTh.
jOIIN BELL, formerly a candi-

date for th• Presidency on what was
known as the "Bell-Everett" or American
ticket, died at his residen6e in Nashville,
Tenn., on Friday last.

TILE Ohio Democrats went from Rose-
crane, the War Democrat, to Pendleton,
the Anti-War Democrat, at one step.
The stride, says an exchange, was long
enough to split it up to its chin.

DeSIOtRACY is a hard thing to under-
stand. It means negro suffrage in the
South, and opposition to it in the North.
If this doctrine is right in one place, it
certainly ought to be in another, but then
Democracy never means consistency.

Am PACKER'S residence is in Mauch
Chunk, except when the assessor or col-
lector is about, then it is in Philadelphia.
How small it looks to see this "bloated"

ionaire dodging about to escape the
payment of his public taxes.

What difference does it make to the
taxpayers? They are sure to be robbed
anyhow, if the Democracy retain power.
An ignorant "cuss" can plunder just as
fast as a man who can read and write.—
Miners Journal.

EIGHT more years of Republican rule
ht the same rate' as the past eight, will
completely wipe out the State debt left HA
by Democratic rulers. Everybody who
wants it done will accordingly vote for
Geary.

ASA PACKER has made his thousands
out ofthe sweat of other men's brows—-
by speculation—by taking advantage of
the rise and fall in the price of coal. It
Is said the late suspension at the coal
mines put another million dollars, i his
pocket.

PACKER is worth 1;.%:20,000,000, yet tiario,
record shows that he managed to evade
the payment of more than eight-or nine
dollars of taxes last year. Is the man
who cheats the government out Of its just
dues a good citizen? Does such a man
deserve to be given control of the State
government?

THE principal campaigner ofye Demo-
cracy is advancing in price. Whisky iA
going up. It calculates the difference
between 22 cents per gallon in olden times.
and $1.30 now, and sees in it a precursor
of forthcoming defeat. ChCa,p whisky iw
absolutely necessary to Democratie success
at the polls.

NOT long ago we undertook to inter-
pret the P's for which the Democracy
clamor so loudly thus: Packer, PCrbing
and Plunder. We have another version,
which, in the light of recent develop-
ments, seems to us more appropriate:
Parsimonious Packer's Purse.

Tun new Democratic ticket in Phila-
• delphia, just before the election, does not
give much encouragement to the faithfal.
It is a confession ofweakness. The New
York Sun says it looks as if things are
going bad with the Pennsylvania Demo-
cracy, and "fears" they will be beaten
out of sight.

GEORGE H. PENDLETON has boasted
on the floor of Congress that ha never
voted a man or a dollar against the rebel-
lion, or a mouthful of food to the soldiers
who were fighting to maintaiathegoven-
mentl Mr. Democrat, don'tyou feel that
you belong tb apreciottsparty? Wouldn't
you give 'a premium fbr a skunk, hole to
crawl into.

PotcxEl wia.a member of . the Thirty-
fourp Congress, which. met December 3,
183... The session extended through nine
months, and during' all Mai :Ulna Asa
Packer was at his desk in the liense. but
filty-jbur days! although it was one. of the
most if not the most important session
that had ever been held. And for the
fifty-fourdays which ho gave to the public
service, he drew' fuil pay for the session,
$3000; fifty- jive dollars and fifty -jive cents
foi• every day he served! •

—Au Irishman has defined nothing to
be "a rootless Mocking without a leg."
A description by another Emerland
Islander is better. "What is nothing?"
he asked. "Shut your eyes and you'll see
it," said Pat.


